Dog & Dog-E

Suitable for more then one dog
Handy ramp for your dog
Handy rings to secure your dog

About Babboe

Why the Babboe Dog?

Back and forth to school, the park or the playground?
The Babboe cargo bike takes you and your
family there in a safe, easy, fast and cosy way!

The Babboe Dog is the ideal cargo bike for dog lovers. With the handy ramp,
your dog can walk in and out of the box itself. The handy parking brake makes
it easy to park the cargo bike. The foldable bench and the belts ensure that you
can also take 1 or 2 children with you in the cargo bike. This cargo bike comes
with a second, larger bench on which smaller dogs can sit and look over the
edge of the box.

Babboe has a comprehensive range of cargo bikes
and accessories and all Babboe cargo bikes have
been tested for safety and durability.

The Dog-E has electric pedal assistance with 8 modes and a modern LCD display.

Dog & Dog-E

Assembled dimensions (lxwxh)
Box dimensions (lxwxh)
Gears
Dog
Dog-E
Brakes
Dog
Dog-E
Frame
Frame measurement
Saddle height
Lighting
Dog
Dog-E
Rims
Spokes
Tyre size
Lock
Box color
Box load capacity
Saddle load capacity
Rear carrier

217 x 88 x 110 cm

Kids step
Box material

Yes

Steering dampers
Other specifications

Equipped with high-quality gas assisted steering dampers for optimum riding comfort and safety

Action radius
Battery
Battery
location
Charging time
Motor
Battery
charger

Dog-E
Dog-E
Dog-E

40-60 km (374Wh) 50-70 km (450Wh)

Dog-E
Dog-E
Dog-E

From completely empty to completely charged: 4-6 hours

± 90 x 58 x 53 cm
Shimano Nexus 7-speed derailleur
Shimano 7-speed derailleur
Front: Sturmey Archer drum brake. Rear: Shimano roller brake
Front: Sturmey Archer drum brake. Rear: Sram Avid mechanical disc brake
Extra sturdy frame with shockproof powder coating, treated on the inside to prevent rusting
50 cm
Saddle is height adjustable, suitable for people measuring between 1.57 and 1.98 m
Front and rear LED lights - battery operated*
Front and rear LED lights - front battery operated, rear powerd by battery*
Double walled front and rear rims
Extra sturdy spokes
26 inch rear wheel, 20 inch front wheel
ART 2 approved ABUS ring lock
Available in wood and dark brown
100 kg**
100 kg**
Yes, the Babboe Dog and Dog-E comes with a rear carrier; 25 kg maximum load capacity. Which also conceals the
battery of the Babboe Dog-E
European birch concrete-plex. The panels consist of 9 layers of bonded birch veneer, finished with a phenol resin film.
The edges are treated with edge sealant to better protect the panels against the elements. The wooden box is FSC-certified
(Forest Stewardship Council).
• Steering limit stopper
• 1 standard bench
• 2 three-point belts

•
•
•
•

Quick release latch for easy adjustment of saddle height
Height adjustable, aluminium handlebars
Standard equipped to install a rain tent/sunroof
Handy shakles for dog leads

Lithium-Ion battery (36V 374Wh / 36V 450Wh)
The battery is concealed under the rear carrier

GWA Energy 36V 250W maintenance free motor, 40Nm torque
38V 2.1A

* The lightning meets the German, French and Danish StVZO regulations.
** The Babboe Dog cargo bike is tested by SGS (independent testing authority). The indicated weights are the maximum values which have been tested. Higher values have not been tested.
The Babboe Dog-E cargo bike is tested by SGS and TÜV (independent testing authority). The indicated weights are the maximum values which have been tested. Higher values have not been tested.

www.babboe.com

